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On campaign trail, Johnson
bats for skilled immigrants
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IF A MAN COULD HAVE HALF
OF HIS WISHES, HE WOULD
DOUBLE HIS TROUBLES —
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

GOT STAR RORY MCCANN SAYS HE WAS LIVING IN A TENT,
STEALING FOOD BEFORE HE LANDED THE HOUND ROLE

DYING FAN WILL WATCH NEW STAR WARS FILM EARLY AFTER
‘SKYWALKER’ ACTOR MARK HAMILL & DISNEY BOSS STEP IN

Elisabetta Povoledo

Rome: The chamber of deputi-
es in Italy’s parliament, the are-
na where lawmakers berate
each other, betray alliances and
sometimes brawl, is not where
Italians usually go to find affec-
tion for their fellow citizens.
That changed at least for a mo-
ment on Thursday, with an unu-
sual proposal put forward by a
lawmaker: Flavio Di Muro, a
member of the League party, as-
ked his girlfriend to marry him.

As he took a microphone to
address the chamber, Di Muro

spoke about the busy lifestyle led
by many lawmakers, and the pu-
nishing toll it took on their perso-
nal lives. Behind him, Massimili-
ano Panizzut, another League
lawmaker, was so absorbed in his
phone that he barely raised an ey-
ebrow during the speech.

“We neglect the true values,
we neglect the people who care
for us, we neglect those we love,”
Di Muro said, before asking the
assembly for respect, because
“today is a special day for me.”
Then he ducked under his desk
for a few seconds, emerging

the Five Star Movement, using
the Italian term for congress-
man. He chided Di Muro for
using lawmakers’ time for perso-
nal matters ahead of an impor-
tant order of business: a vote on
measures to assist central Italian
regions struck by earthquakes
in 2016.

But Stefania Pezzopane, a
member of the Democratic Par-
ty and the sponsor of the earth-
quake bill, asked for the floor to
congratulate the couple. “When
it’s love, love unites,” he said, to
applause. NYT

with an open jewellery box con-
taining a ring, which he raised
toward his girlfriend, Elisa De
Leo, in the spectator’s gallery
above. “Elisa, would you marry
me?” he asked, blushing.

League lawmakers at his si-
des leapt to their feet, applauding
and hugging Di Muro. “You’re
great, you’re great,” colleagues
called out. (Panizzut, still seated,
eventually put down his phone to
clap.)

“Deputato Di Muro,” inter-
vened Roberto Fico, the speaker
of the chamber and a member of

Love conquers all in Italy’s parliament, at least for a day

‘ELISA, WOULD YOU MARRY
ME?’ Lawmaker Flavio Di Muro
popped the question to his
girlfriend sitting in the spectator’s
gallery in parliament

Paris: People don’t celebra-
te Thanksgiving in France,
Russia or South Africa —
but they do shop on Black
Friday. The US sales pheno-
menon has spread to retai-
lers across the world in re-
cent years with such force
that it’s prompting a back-
lash from some activists, po-
liticians and even consu-
mers.

Workers at Amazon in
Germany went on strike for
better pay on one of the busi-
est days of the year. Near Pa-
ris, climate demonstrators
blocked one of the retail gi-
ant’s warehouses to protest
over-production they say is
killing the planet. Some Fr-
ench lawmakers want to ban
Black Friday altogether. Ama-
zon France said it respected
the rights of people to express
their opinions but that did not
extend to organising “violent
demonstrations”.

Globalised commerce has
brought US consumer tastes
to shoppers around the
world, from Halloween candy
to breakfast cereal and pea-

nut butter, sometimes even
supplanting local traditions.
“The planet burns, oceans
die, and we still want to con-
sume, consume, and therefo-
re produce, produce — until
we eradicate all living things?
... We will not betray our
children for a 30% discount!”
reads a manifesto by groups
holding “Block Friday” pro-
tests around Paris. 

Russia’s consumer watch-
dog issued a long statement
with tips on how to avoid get-
ting fooled, like checking
whether prices were raised

before Friday or whether deli-
very costs are inflated.Broad-
casters in South Africa sho-
wed people waiting in line to
shop in one of the world’s
most socially and economi-
cally unequal nations. 

“Like no other day, this
Friday shows how broken
the world we have built is,” it
said.

The Black Friday adverti-
sing push has extended be-
yond the one day, with retai-
lers in several countries spre-
ading them across what’s of-
ten called “Black Week”. AP

From Black Friday to ‘Block Friday’:
Protests take over shopping frenzy

Chidanand.Rajghatta
@timesgroup.com

Washington: US President
Donald Trump announced th-
at Washington is re-engaging
Taliban in talks after a secreti-
ve 36-hour trip to Afghanistan
where he spent only three and
half hours on the ground.
The visit was Trump’s first to
the country that has mired the
USin the longest war in its his-
tory, going into its 19th year.

“Just returned to the Uni-
ted States after spending a
GREAT Thanksgiving with
our Courageous American
Warriors in Afghanistan!” he
tweeted a few hours after he
returned to his home in Flori-
da after the surprise trip.

Trump met briefly with
Afghan President Ashraf Gha-
ni and a lot longer with US tro-
ops at a military base, serving
them a Thanksgiving meal and
thanking them for their servi-
ce. “There is nowhere that I’d

rather celebrate this Thanks-
giving than right here with the
toughest, strongest best and
bravest warriors on the face of
the Earth,” he told soldiers at
Bagram Air Field.

Thebig takeaway from the
political-diplomatic sortie,
which included a decoy plane
and a stopover at an airbase
in Germany for an aircraft
and crew change to save time,
was the confirmation that US

is once again engaging Tali-
ban after Trump abruptly
canned talks — and scrapped
their visit to Camp David —
in September citing a brutal
terrorist attack in Kabul.

But although such attacks
continue — one of them re-
sulting the death of Indian-
American UNDP worker Anil
Raj last Sunday — the US pre-
sident has given a green light
for resumption, suggesting it

kesman Zabiullah Mujahid sa-
id the Taliban’s stance is un-
changed. He said the US broke
off talks and when it wants to
resume the Taliban are ready.
The insurgent spokesman, ho-
wever, told AFP in a WhatsApp
message that “it is way too ear-
ly to talk about the resumption
of talks for now”, and added
that the group would give an
official reaction later.

This was Trump’s first vi-
sit to Afghanistan (he went to
Iraq last Thanksgiving) and
the White House went to great
lengths to keep the visit a se-
cret even as the media was dis-
tracted by the president’s twe-
et showing his face superimpo-
sed on a muscular Rocky like
figure. His confidantes, inclu-
ding his son, gloated about
how the media misreported
(or was misled) that he was
spending the Thanksgiving
weekend playing golf in Flori-
da while he was hard at work
bringing peace to the world.

is Taliban that now wants a
ceasefire and a deal. 

“TheTaliban wants to ma-
ke a deal and we’re meeting
with them and we’re saying it
has to be a ceasefire and they
didn’t want to do a ceasefire,
and now they do want to do a
ceasefire,” Trump said. “I be-
lieve it’ll probably work out
that way... We are winning
like we haven’t won in a long ti-
me,” he told US troops assem-
bled in an aircraft hangar at
Bagram Air Base, while at the
same time explaining that suc-
cess would not be achieved on
the battlefield but rather thro-
ugh a political solution deter-
mined by people in the region.

Compounding the confu-
sion, a pool reporter quoted
him as saying after talks with
Ghani, “The Taliban wants to
make a deal — we’ll see if
they make a deal. If they do
they do, and if they don’t they
don’t. That’s fine.”

Meanwhile, Taliban spo-

In A Surprise Visit To Af, Trump Says He Has Reopened Talks That He Ended 3 Months Back 

US-Taliban peace talk back on track? 

London: A 51-year-old man found guilty of killing his Indian-
origin ex-wife while she was pregnant by firing a crossbow at her
has been sentenced to life imprisonment with a minimum term
of 33 years before parole in London on Friday. Ramanodge Un-
mathallegadoo, originally from Mauritius, planned the attack
on his 35-year-old ex-wife Devi aka Sana Muhammad who was
eight months pregnant in November last year. Handing down
the sentence at the Old Bailey court, the judge described the inci-
dent as “brutal and evil attack”. PTI

Man who killed PIO ex-wife with
a crossbow gets 33 years’ jail

Reuters

US President Donald Trump served turkey and thanked the troops at the
Bagram Air Field. He also met President Ashraf Ghani before flying back

AP

London:British police on Fri-
day shot dead a man who had
strapped a fake bomb to his bo-
dy and stabbed a number of pe-
ople in what they said was a
terrorism incident in the Lon-
don Bridge area of the capital.
Police said they had been aler-
ted at just before 2 pm (local ti-
me) to a stabbing at a premises
near London Bridge, the scene
of a deadly attack by Islamist
militants two years ago.

“A male suspect was shot by
specialist armed officers from
the City of London police and I
can confirm that this suspect di-
ed at the scene,” the UK’s top co-
unter-terrorism officer, Neil Ba-
su, told reporters. “A number of
other people received injuries
during this incident,” Basu said.
“We believe a device that was str-
apped to the body of the suspect
was a hoax explosive device.”

A video posted on Twitter
showed a group of about half a
dozen men wrestling with some-
one on the ground on the side-
walk of the bridge. One of them
backs away from the scene carry-
ing a knife. As he looks towards
the melee, an armed police offi-
cer drags another person away
from the man on the floor. Soon
after, what sound like two guns-
hots ring out, and the man on the
ground stops moving. Reuters
couldn’t immediately verify the
footage.

London mayor Sadiq Khan
praised Londoners “breath-ta-
king heroism” in disarming the
attacker. “What’s remarkable

about the images we’ve seen is
the breath-taking heroism of
members of the public who lite-
rally ran towards danger not
knowing what confronted
them,” Khan told reporters. 

The ambulance service de-
clared a “major incident” and
London Bridge station, a busy
commuter hub, was closed. Peo-
ple in buildings around the sce-
ne were evacuated to the north
side of the River Thames by se-
curity services.

PM Boris Johnson, in a sta-
tement said, “I’m being kept
updated on the incident at Lon-

don Bridge and want to thank
the police and all emergency
services for their immediate
response.”

London Bridge was the sc-
ene of an attack in June 2017
when three militants drove a
van into pedestrians and then at-
tacked people in the surroun-
ding area, killing 8 people and in-
juring at least 48. Islamic State
said its fighters were responsib-
le. Earlier this month, UK had lo-
wered its national terrorism
threat level to “substantial”
from “severe”, its lowest level
since 2014. AGENCIES

Cops kill man on London
Bridge in ‘terrorist incident’ 
Several People Stabbed; Suspect Appeared To
Have Been Wearing ‘A Hoax Explosive Device’

A police officer moves a bystander away from the crime site in London

AP

Paris: The French govern-
ment is to summon the Tur-
kish ambassador to Paris to
seek an explanation over why
his president described
French President Emmanuel
Macron as “brain dead”.

Ahead of a Nato summit
next week that both men will
attend, tensions have moun-
ted around Turkey’s military
operation in Syria, and its ro-
le within the trans-Atlantic
defence alliance, which is al-
so a member of the fight aga-
inst so-called Islamic State.

Macron, complaining of a
US leadership vacuum, re-
cently lamented the “brain
death” of Nato and said the
allies need “a wake-up call”.
And on Thursday, he reitera-
ted criticism of Turkey’s ope-
ration in northeast Syria aga-
inst Kurdish fighters who we-
re crucial in the internatio-
nal fight against IS
extremists.

“I respect the security in-
terests of our Turkish ally ...
but one can’t say that we are
allies and demand solidari-
ty, and on the other hand,
present allies with a fait ac-
compli by a military inter-
vention which jeopardises
the action of the coalition

against IS,” Macron said at a
meeting with the Nato chief,
Jens Stoltenberg.

The comments angered
Turkey’s leadership, and pro-
mpted President Recep Tayy-
ip Erdogan to shoot back on
Friday: “You should get ch-
ecked whether you’re brain
dead.” “Kicking Turkey out of
Nato or not, how is that up to
you? Do you have the authori-
ty to make such a decision?”
Erdogan asked, characterisi-
ng Macron as “inexperien-
ced.”

Turkey also criticised Ma-
cron for agreeing to talks with
a Syrian Kurd politician
whom Ankara considers an
extremist. A French presiden-
tial official said the Turkish
envoy will be summoned to
the foreign ministry to expla-
in Erdogan’s “insults”. It was
not immediately clear when
he would be summoned. AP

You should get checked
if you’re brain dead:
Erdogan to Macron

A change to the visa and
immigration policy forms a
key part of the ruling Conser-
vative Party’s manifesto,
with a proposed system based
on points for English lan-
guage as well as other skills
which it claims would end
“preferential treatment” of

migrants from within the EU.
“(With points-based immi-

gration system) we will be ab-
le to attract the best and the
brightest and bring down ov-
erall numbers,” said Priti Pa-
tel, home secretary and the se-
nior-most Indian-origin min-
ister in Johnson’s cabinet. PTI

NOT ON SAME PAGE

AFP

London: British PM Boris
Johnson on Friday promised
to have a post-Brexit Austra-
lian-style points-based visa
policy in place by January 1,
2021, which would block entry
to unskilled people and cut
immigration figures.

On election campaign
trail in Lon-
don, Johnson
called for peo-
ple to vote for a
majority Con-
servative Par-

ty government on December
12 to get Brexit done by the
January 31, 2020 deadline
and put all related changes
in motion thereafter.

The party has pegged its
post-Brexit skills-based visa
plans as one that would be
equally applied to nationals of
all countries, including India,
after the current European
Union freedom of movement
rules come to an end.

“We’ll take steps to ensure
that the Australian-style
points-based immigration
system is in place by January
1, 2021. By lowering the num-
ber of unskilled immigrants
who have been able to come
here with no job lined up, the
system will remove a major
force that puts a downward
pressure on wages,” he said.

A melting ice sculpture stands in for
missing PM at TV debate on climate

Five leaders of British political parties called for dra-
matic action to confront climate change in a televised
debate on Thursday. And yet, a melting ice sculpture

stole the show. The sculpture stood in for PM Boris John-
son. Anchor Krishnan Guru-Murthy said that the melting
ice was a “reminder that ice caps are melting as politicians
around the globe fail to cut greenhouse gas emissions in
time to stop rising temperatures”. The ice sculpture infu-
riated Conservatives, some of whom accused the host net-
work, Channel 4, of partisan bias. Conservatives threat-
ened to review Channel 4’s broadcasting licence after the
election. NYT & AGENCIES
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ACTIVISM ON DISPLAY: Employees try to cover activists inside a
retail store in Madrid holding a banner that reads ‘Black day for 
the planet’ 
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Himachal Pradesh Forest
Department (HPFD),

Government of Himachal
Pradesh
Through

Society for Improvement of
Forest Ecosystems

Management & Livelihoods
in Himachal Pradesh
for the JICA assisted

Project for Improvement of
Himachal Pradesh Forest

Ecosystems Management &
Livelihoods , Potters Hill ,

Shimla , Himachal Pradesh.
Ref. No. 1/2019IJICA/ General/
Vol. 8 Dated : November 28,
2019

(Notice for Invitation of
Proposal for Pilot Project on

Hydro Cultural Fodder
Production}

Society for Improvement of
F o r e s t  E c o s y s t e m s
Management & Livelihoods in
Himachal Pradesh for JICA
assisted PIHPFEM&L solicits
p r o p o s a l s  ( T e c h n i c a l  &
Financial) from competent
F i r m s /  O r g a n i z a t i o n s ,
specializing in Hydro Cultural
Fodder Production projects.
Duration of this outsource work
is 24 months.
Eligible organizat ions may
submit their Bid Proposal , with
supporting documents in the
prescribed formats only. The Bid
Proposals should be sent by
registered post/ courier service ,
along with Demand Draft of Rs.
5000/ -  as tender /b idd ing
document fee (non refundable)
and Rs. 26000/- (Rupees Twenty
Six thousand only) in the form of
FDR of any nationalized Bank ,
as Bid Security (refundable),
payable to CPD cum CEO of
Society for Improvement of
F o r e s t  E c o s y s t e m s
Management & Livelihoods in
Himachal Pradesh , Potters ' Hill ,
Summer  Hi l l , S h i m l a - 5 ,
Himachal Pradesh payable at
Shimla, in a sealed cover , so as
to reach this office on or before
4.00 pm on January 15, 2020.
Proposals received in formats
other than the Prescribed
Formats will not be entertained.

The scope of the Services, and
other relevant details including
prescribed formats , which are
required for submission of the
proposals are available on the
website: www.hpforest .nic.in .

Chief Project Director
PIHPFEM&L (JICA)

0177 2830217
Date: November 28 , 2019

HIM SUCHANA AVAM
JAN SAMPARK

MA W 0518)291V2019

HMT LIMITED
PINJORE -134101
Dist. Panchkula (Haryana)

TENDER NOTICE
Sealed tenders are invited for

sale of various parts of
different HMT tractor models
(Bought outs and HMT own

manufactured ) lying as
inventory at HMT Pinjore on.as is where is basis' and due
for opening on 30.12.2019.
For further details , visit on

"www.hmtindia.com"

*'9P PSPCL

Regd Officu PS FR Huad Offio Th. M:,II , Pnbnla -147001
Corporate Identi ty Nn U40109P62010SGC03381 3 Wnb'ite wwwosac l .in

Phone No. - 0175-2207649 . Email id :- se-it 1 Cq.ps pcI , in

Tender Enquiry No. 2241DIT-1025 dated 28.11.2019
Short Description : Procurement of Backup solution (Appliance +

Software ) for Data Centre & Disaster Recovery
Centre , PSPCL.

Start date for downloading of Specification/tender documents : Date
of uploading of tender.
Last date for downloading of Specification/tender documents
28.12.2019 (11:00 AM ).
Last date for Bid Submission : 31.12.2019 (11:00 AM).
Bid Opening date : 31.12.2019 (11:30 AM)
Pre-bid meet date : 18.12.2019 (11:00 AM)
Note:- The prospective bidders are requested to get clarification from this
office and or M/s e-procurement Technologies Ltd. Contact No. +91-(7g)-
40016866/40/38118/21 in case of any difficulty regarding uploading of the
tender well in time. It is also requested to get their digital si gnature well in
time so as to submit tenders through e- tendering only.
It is informed that in case tender process is not completed due to any
reason , no corrigendum will be published in newspapers. Details
regarding corri gendum may be seen on PSPCL websi te.
( his: / / c  1. a b cp roc u re . c o m/ / c  I. a b cp roc u re . c o m )

esa aa3i,9 
Sr. XEN/IT (NSP),

DPWPD: C8006 PSPCL , Pat iala.

174 PSPCL
Regd. Off ice. : PSEB Head Office. The Mall , Pat iala-147001

Corporate Identity Number : U40109PB201OSGCO33813
Website :- www.psspcl.in

0/0 Dy. CE/TL Circle, PSPCL, Patiala, Flat No. 11,
Officer 's Flats , Shakti Vihar, PATIALA-147001

Tel No. 0175-2301339 Email ID tl.circle.pspcl.pta@gmail .com
(Open E-tender notice)

E-Tender 66 KV SC on DC Line T-off of oxist ing 66 KV Lino from 220 KV S/S
Notice for Bhaterito 66KVS/SOld Ra ' urafornew66KVSfSNarru.
E-Tender Enquiry No. 1821TLC/PTA/2019-20
Completion Period 3 Months from the issue of Work order
Tender Cost 1180/- and EM D 14,000f-
Lastdate&time for downloadin of e-tender 23.12.19U to05.00PM
Last date & time for up-loading of e-tender 24.12.19 Up to 11:00AM
Last date & time for Submission of Documents 24.12.19 Up to 11:00AM
Date and time for opening of Tenders 24.12.19 at 11:30 AM
Note:
Details of NIT may be download from PSPCL website www.pspcl .in and
http s: // pspcl.a bcp rocu re.co m.
The tender shall be accepted only through online mode.
In case tender process is not completed due to any reason , no corri gendum wl l
be published in newspapers. Details regarding corrigendum may be soon on
official PSPCLwebsite www.psspcl.ln and https ://psspcl.abcprocure.com.
e55:C.482il9 Dy. Chief Engineer/ TL Circle PSPCL Patiala.
DH4+v13,c800 2

MINISTRY OF MICRO , SMALL & MEDIUM ENTERPRISES , GOVT. OF INDIA

MSME TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE CDGI
j t

Al, . Roal , Fir>nead Z33203I5 P I Web..w

ERNMENT CERTIFICATE COURSE ON HOW TO START YOUR OWN SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS IN

I 
I 1111 I l 

l 

l 
1 

I

I I ; irte:9:10111HS:70RAIPoILRLl 19-[hW o fl Li, Sat t ddldlndelid;l
CONTENTS :- Bus ness Scope n Organic & Hydroponics Farm ng, Introductioi to the W orld of Aquap omcs ,
Seed no p r o d u c t o n  a :h  S o l  Less Me d a  Soi Mara gement  So Manure  an d Nitnen t s , Waste
Decompo s0o Orgar ic Vcgc:ah e Roo ' Top C. .bva- on Mu Shove Cumr alior It droponies CuL'ivaion,
Mushroom CuIiva t io n . alab out Po y, Tu-ne & 'Jet House , Po icy. Schemes & Orga" ic Re gst r a tan

"
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED : TWD PASS PORT PHOTOS GOVT. ID PROOF COPY 8 EDUCATIO NAL DOCUMENT

j y PSPCL_ =
77 

Regd. Off. : PSEB Head Office , The Mall , Pati a la-147001
Corporate Identity Number : U40109PB201OSGCO3381 3

Website : www.pspcl.in
Off ice of Chief Engineer/Thermal Designs,

(Investment Promotion Cell)
Thermal Design Complex Shed No. T-8 , Patiala -147001,

Ph. 0175-2220784, E-mail : se.ipc.ppr@gmail.com
NOTICE

Notice is hereby gven to M/s Punjab Biomass Power Ltd. having its registered office at
D-73/1 TTC Industrial Area, MIDC Turbine . Navi Mumbai-400705 that PSPCL siglec
Implementation-cum-Power Purchase Agreement with your company on dater.
10.08.2006 to purchase power from your 12 MW Biomass power plant located at
Village -Baghoura , Dist- Patiala , Punjab, Your plant has not generated any electrc
power after 29.06.2018. Energy bill of Rs. 15.26 ,210/- is also pending towards yu ur
company for the month of 10/2018. A Fuel checking committee of PSPCL visted yuur
plant on 11.01.2019 and your plant was found in abandoned condition. As per clause
24.3.0 of PPA, PSPCL sent a default notice through registered post vide memo . No .
232/35 dtd. 08.02.19 to your registered addresses and email also. However , the
notices were received back undelivered and no response through email as wel .
Therefore , a public notice was published in various english and hind) dailies in Punjan ,
Haryana, Chandigarh, HP, Maharashtra and NCR editions on dated 14.06.2019 that if
your company fails to cure the default and resume supply to PSPCL within one (1)
month of this notice , the IA-cum-PPA will be terminated. It is intimated through ths
notice that your company has failed to cure the default and resume supply to PSPCL t l l
date; therefore , IA-cum-PPA signed with your firm has been terminated. The
termination notice was sent to your registered addresses vide this office memo no .
1295/97 dated 06.09.2019 through registered post and email also. However, the
termination notices were received back undelivered and also no response through
email has been received. IA-cum-PPA signed with your firm stands terminated
661'C 485/19 Dy. Chief Engineer/IPC,
CPWPWC800 7 PSPCL, Pati ala .

DEVASTHANAMS

e-Tender 11121m
Roc. No.C 1 /2122/V&SO/TTD/TPT/2019
e-tenders were invited to Entrustment of Security Services under Work Man
Power Contract by Inviting Tenders through online (e-Tender) to BIRRD
Hospital, Tirupati.
Last date and time for Receipt of the Bids: 08-12-2019 .
Date of Opening Tender
Pre-Bid Meeting : 06-12-2019 ; Technical Bid : 10-12-2019; Financial
Bid : 14-12-2019
T e n d e r  d o c u m e n t s  c a n  b e  d o w n l o a d e d  f r o m  t h e
website:ht tps://tender.apeprocurement .gov.in . fort urtherdetails contact
phone numbers 0877-2264079 , 2264555 , FAX- 2264554 and mail ID:
cvsoofficet td@gmail.com.
List of attested documents to be uploaded at the time of tender.
1) EMD in the form of Demand Draft ; 2) documents as mentioned in Pre-
qualification criteria; 3) Registration of the firm; 4) GST registration ; 5) PAN
card/Income Tax document
ROC. I+a: PR <,0 912 + Ad rlb. 33 YR Q201 9O ated:29- 11 .20 .9 SW-Executive Officer


